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CONVERGENCE OF THE ACCELERATED 
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Summary. The convergence of the Accelerated Overrelaxation (AOR) method is discussed. 
It is shown that the intervals of convergence for the parameters a and co are not always of the 
following form: 0 ^ co^ oj1? — a1 fg a^ a2, G\, &2 -= 0. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
We shall consider a system of n linear equations with n unknowns, written in the 
matrix form 
Ax — b . 
where A is a nonsingular complex matrix with nonvanishing diagonal elements and b 
is a complex rc-vector. For the numerical solution of this system one can use the 
accelerated overrelaxation (AOR) method, which was introduced by Hadjidimos 
in [5], and which is a two-parameter generalization of the SOR (successive over-
relaxation) method. In certain cases the AOR method has better rate of convergence 
than Jacobi, JOR, Gauss-Seidel or SOR method, [1], [5]. Sufficient conditions for 
the convergence of the AOR method have been considered by many authors in-
cluding [1], [2], [3], [4], [7]. If the matrix A has some particular properties, such 
as strict or irreducible diagonal dominance, positive definiteness or consistent 
orderedness, then it is known that AOR method converges if the relaxation parameter 
co belongs to (0, cOi), 1 :g co1 < 2 and the acceleration parameter <r belongs to 
(—al9 <J2), o 1 and o2 being positive real numbers, see [1], [2], [3], [7]. 
In this paper, motivated by Haque's paper [6], we show that the interval of con-
vergence of the AOR method need not be of the above form. Also, we give values 
of parameters a and co for which the AOR method converges in an example for which 
the SOR method does not converge. Our two theorems are generalizations of the 
results from [6]. 
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In Theorem 1 it is shown that, if all eigenvalues of the Jacobi matrix have real 
parts less than unity, then the AOR method converges for co e (0, co^), a e ( — al9 a2), 
where al9 a2 are positive and 0 < coi rg 2. In general, it is possible that the Jacobi 
method does not converge. 
In Theorem 2, the assumption that some eigenvalues of the Jacobi matrix have real 
parts greater than unity, it is proved that if the AOR method converges for some a 
and co, then there exist ax and a2, both positive, such that a g — ax or a ^ a2. 
It means that in this case the JOR method (a = 0) does not converge for any choice 
of parameter co. 
2. CONVERGENCE OF THE AOR METHOD 
Let A = D — T — 5 be the decomposition of the matrix A into its diagonal, 
strictly lower and strictly upper triangular parts respectively and let co, a e R, co 4= 0. 
The AOR method for the numerical solution of the system Ax = b can be written as 
x°eCn, xk+1 = M^y + d, k = 0, 1, ..., 
where 
Mtf)C0 = (D - aT)'
1 ((1 - co)D + (co - a) T + coS) , d = co(D - aT)'1 b . 
The matrix Mfff(0 can be expressed in the form 
M(Ff(0=I-co(D-aT)~
1A. 
For specific values of parameters co and a the AOR method reduces to well-
known methods. So, for a = 0, co = 1 we have the Jacobi method, for a = co = 1 
the Gauss-Seidel method, for a = 0 the JOR method and for a = co the SOR method. 
Theorem 1. If all eigenvalues of the Jacobi matrix have real parts less than unity, 
then there exist intervals Q = (0, co^) and I = [ — au a2\ 0 e I, such that the AOR 
method converges for all a e I and coe Q. cot is not greater than 2. 
Proof. The condition of the theorem implies that the real parts of the eigenvalues 
of D~XA are all positive. Since the eigenvalues of a matrix are continuous functions 
of its elements, the eigenvalues of (D — aT)"1 A are continuous functions of a. 
Hence, we can choose an interval I = [ — al9 a2~\ such that 0 e 1 and the real parts 
ofthe eigenvalues of (D — aT)'1 A are all positive for alio- el. Let N = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , « } . 
If we denote by Xt, ieN, the eigenvalues of (D — aT)'
1 A and by \xi9 i eN , the 
eigenvalues ofthe AOR matrix M ^ , then we have 
\ii = \ — coXt. 
Now, since ReXt > 0, \fit\ < 1 requires 1 — 2coReXt -f ft)
2|.^|2 < 1, i.e. 
2ReXt 0 < co < --—- . 
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Let 
co0(cr) = min ) : ieNi > 0 , 
coi = min {co0(o): o e 1} > 0 . 
Then |/^| < 1, ieN, holds for all o e I and co e Q = (0, co^. 
If we suppose that cox > 2, we can choose co = 2, cr = 0 from the intervals Q and 
I. For this values the AOR (i.e. JOR) method is not convergent. m 
In the following theorem we show that the interval of convergence for the parameter 
o need not contain 0. 
Theorem 2. Let some eigenvalues of the Jacobi matrix have real parts greater 
than unity. Then there exist positive numbers o1 and o2 such that if the AOR 
method converges for some o and co (co > 0), then o _ — ox or o = o2. 
Proof. The condition of the theorem implies that some eigenvalues of D~lA, 
have negative real parts. Hence, we can choose an interval I = [ — ou G-2], ou o2 > 0-
such that some eigenvalues of (D — oT)"1 A have negative real parts for all o el. 
Consequently, because of co > 0, Q(Mffi(Q) = 1 for all o e 1. W. 
3. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
In this section we apply our theorems to examples from [6], All computations 
have been carried out on the ATARI 1040 ST with 48 bits accuracy in floating point, 
point. 
E x a m p l e 1. We consider a system of linear equations whose Jacobi matrix is 
M 0 , i = 
"0 d 0" 
a 0 e 
Ь c 0 
where a, b, c, d and e satisfy ad + ec = 2 and bed = —4, so that two complex 
eigenvalues of M01 have their real part equal to unity. The eigenvalues of M0i 
are 1 + i and 2. The characteristic equation of the associated AOR matrix is 
p(X) = A3 + (3co - 3 - 2coo) X2 + (co2 - 6co + 3 + 2co2<7 + 4coo) X + 
+ (co - l ) 3 + 2co(co + 1) (co - o). 
In [6] it was shown that the SOR method diverges for all co e (0, 2), hence for all 
real co. The AOR method converges for some values co and o, as we can see from 
T a b i d . 
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Table 1. Spectral radii of the SOR and AOR matrices for co = 0-0625 





























Example 2. The matrix 
Table 2. Spectral radii of the SOR and AOR matrices for co = 0-70972 








































"0 0 ď 
a 0 0 
b c 0 
Afo.i 
where bd = 2*63, acd = —4-862, has the eigenvalues 1*1 ± i and —2-2. We shall 
use the matrix M 0 1 as the Jacobi matrix for a system of linear equations. Table 2 
ilustrates Theorem 2. 
As we can see, the "optimal" AOR method (co = 0-70972, a = 0-891471, Q(M6^) = 
= 0-20769) is better that the fifioptimar SOR method (a = 0-891471, e(Mď,ď) = 
= 0-516836855) from [6]. 
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Souh rn 
CONVERGENCE OF THE ACCELERATED OVERRELAXATION METHOD 
DRAGOSLAV HERCEG, LJILJANA CVETKOVIC 
Autoři vyšetřují zrychlenou superrelaxační metodu. Ukazují, že intervaly konvergence pro 
parametry a a co nejsou vždy tvaru 0 ^ co ^ coí, — a{ f^ a^ a2, aíf a2 ^ 0. 
Pe3K>Me 
CXOAHMOCTb yCKOPEHHOFO METOAA BEPXHEÍÍ PEJIAKCAHMM 
DRAGOSLAV HERCEG, LJILJANA CVETKOVIC 
ABTopbi HCCJiê yiOT ycKOpeHHbiň MQTOR BepxHeií pejiaKcanHH H HOKa3biBaioT, HTO HHTepBajn»i 
CXO/JHMOCTH flna napaMeTpOB a H CO He Bcer/j,a HMCIOT BH;J, 0 ^ co^ coíy —at^ a^ 02> °i> 
(T2^ 0 . 
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